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Abstract: 
The amount of medical knowledge is constantly growing thus providing new hope for people having health-
related problems. However a challenge is to develop flexible methods to facilitate managing and interpreting
large medical knowledge entities. There is a need to enhance health literacy by developing personalized health
support tools. Furthermore there is a need to assist decision-making with decision support tools. The recent and
on-going changes in everyday life both on technological and societal levels (for example adoption of smart
phones and personal mobile medical tracking devices, social networking, open source and open data initiatives,
fast growth of accumulated medical data,  need for new self-care solutions for aging European population)
motivate to invest in the development of new computerized personalized methods for knowledge management of
medical data for diagnosis and treatment. To enable creation of new adaptive personalized health support tools
we have carried out an evaluation of semantic dependencies in a conceptual co-occurrence network covering a
set of concepts of a medical vocabulary with experimental results ranging up to 2994 unique nouns, 82814
unique conceptual links and 200000 traversed link steps.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The amount and complexity of gathered and analyzed biomedical  data is growing fast since according to
estimates the doubling time of medical knowledge was 7 years in 1980 and 3,5 years in 2010 and will be 73 days
in 2020 (Densen 2011). There is a need for developing new computational analysis methods to address challenges
of managing and analyzing increasing knowledge resources effectively. A recent trend in biomedical research has
been emphasizing integrative and translational research which deals with management and analysis of large-scale
heterogeneous data sets but many frameworks suggested for this approach are still relatively experimental and
needing increased validation efforts (Sulakhe et al. 2014). It has been considered that the current clinical research
system is not able to provide sufficiently efficiently  high-quality evidence to support decision making about
health care and this has motivated initiatives to introduce more patient-centered research networks and strategies
(Califf 2014). 
A knowledge engineering process has been considered as a useful theoretical frame for biomedical research
since  this  process aims to gather  suitable  knowledge,  to represent  this knowledge in  a  computable form,  to
implement  knowledge-based agents for this knowledge and to validate the output of the  agents against some
reference standards (Payne 2012). The knowledge engineering process can manage various types of knowledge
including three typical categories: conceptual knowledge, procedural knowledge and strategic knowledge. In the
context of a support system for clinical decision making the conceptual knowledge might cover symptoms and
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diagnoses and relationships between them, the procedural knowledge might cover algorithms to process the just
mentioned knowledge and the strategic knowledge might cover logic that enables practically applying the just
mentioned knowledge (Payne 2012).
The policy brief of World Health Organization (WHO) argues that about 30 percent of Europeans have a
long-standing illness or health problem and there is a need to support health literacy by developing personalized
health information that is appropriate, timely, relevant and reliable, to support participation in decision-making by
developing  communication  methods  of  medical  professionals  and  developing  decision  support  tools  for  the
patients  to  empower  their  needs in consultation with  a  medical  professional,  and to  support  educating  self-
management skills developing methods for peer-support groups and changing people's health behavior that can
benefit from social interactive computer-based applications (Coulter et al. 2008).
II. PREVIOUS RESEARCH
A. Modeling semantic dependencies in health information
Case-based reasoning systems have been considered as a useful approach to support health sciences domains
(Marling et al. 2014). In automated pattern recognition of medical imaging some promising results have been
gained with models that support interactive search when a previously computed index is not available (Goode et
al.  2008).  To  manage  imprecise,  uncertain  and  incomplete  medical  data  a  promising  approach  has  been
application of rough set theory that can represent dependencies of data without requiring much supplementing
information (Tripathy et al. 2011). In drug safety research that requires dealing with hundreds of ontologies at the
same time and expanding query inputs and search space it has been noted that some promising results can be
gained with models relying on theories of formal concept analysis methods and semantic query expansion (Curé
et al. 2015). 
Semantic web technologies have been successfully applied in the domains of neuroscience and biomedicine
but challenges exist concerning for example limited standardization and coverage of user base (Ruttenberg et al.
2007). Various alternative and complementing perspectives have been identified to model decision making in the
context  of  neuroscience  (Kalencher  & Tobler  2008).  N-grams  that  aim to  represent  occurrences  of  similar
consecutive patterns in texts have been successfully  used to classify medical  texts about chief complaints of
patients based on groupings of international classification of diseases (Brown et al. 2010). N-grams have been
also used to classify heart diseases so that heart beat signals have been first converted to symbolic representation
with k-means clustering algorithm and then symbolic sequences based on n-grams have been categorized (Huang
et al. 2012). 
Methods  for  keyphrase  extraction  have  been  proposed  to  help  text  summarization,  automatic  indexing,
clustering  and  classification  (Sarkar  2013).  In  keyphrase  extraction  it  is  a  challenge  to  identify  descriptive
expressions and some proposed solutions include using for example part-of-speech taggers, parsers, naive Bayes
classifiers,  decision trees,  the position  in  a  document,  the  presence  in ontologies  or  in  Wikipedia texts  and
especially a combination of various features has been successful  (Chuang et al.  2012).  An experiment  about
keyphrase  extraction  noted  that  people  most  commonly  described  documents  with  bigrams  but  the  use  of
unigrams increased along the number and diversity of documents and that for text visualization commonly used
raw term frequency and tf-idf measures could be outperformed  with for example a G2 measure (measuring the
significance of the document term in respect to a reference corpus) or a linear combination of log term frequency
and Web commonness (Chuang et al. 2012).
Scale-free  small-world  networks  appear  to  emerge  inherently  in  many  natural  processes  and  social
phenomena, such as social networking. In small-world networks the average distance between nodes is small and
in scale-free networks the average distance can become especially small (Newman 2000; Cohen & Havlin 2003).
In previous research the small-world networks have been suggested to have an important role as organizing and
processing knowledge in biological neural networks (Pajevic & Plenz 2009; Stratton & Wiles 2010; Wang et al.
2010). To support medical diagnosis and treatment there have been made alternative network-based modelings
for example in respect to collaboration between doctors or connections between human symptoms and diseases
(O’Malley & Marsden 2008; Zhou et al. 2014).
It has been shown that co-occurrence of concepts in sentences can be represented with networks that have
scale-free small-world properties and in which the average distance between any two concepts is about 2-3 link
steps (Ferrer i Cancho & Solé 2001). It has been identified that semantic network models relying on subject-verb-
object form generated based on a medical publication database can be successfully used to represent semantic
relatedness reflecting human judgment  and these models can in certain cases outperform three popular other
models using path-based, statistical or context vector methods (Workman et al. 2013). Based on a set of collective
discourse examples representing various individual perspectives it was shown that the network of co-occurring
perspectives followed small-world properties and had a high clustering of different perspectives (Qazvinian &
Radev 2012). It has been experimentally shown that a method based on network analysis of co-occurring terms
and their ranking can effectively classify biomedical articles in large databases thus supporting making queries
about  genes,  chemicals  or  diseases  (Hsu  & Kao 2013).  Cumulatively  layered  models  applicable  to  analyze
similarities in various biomedical network structures have been developed with kernel and convolution methods
that  can rely on subgraph,  subtree  and  shortest  paths  approaches  as  well  as  using  neural  language  models,
continuous bag-of-words models, skip-gram models and deep graph kernels (Yanardag & Vishwanathan 2015).
Linguistic  data  can  be  successfully  analyzed  with  various  kinds  of  multidimensional  models  relying  on
semantic spaces (Mikolov et al. 2013; Karlgren et al. 2014). Evaluations have been carried out to explore how
distributional semantics can be used to facilitate natural language processing concerning electronic health records
in respect to synonym extraction of medical terms, assignment of diagnosis codes and identification of adverse
drug  reactions  (Henriksson  2013).  An important  modeling  task in  the  medical  domain has  been to  develop
automated methods for diagnostic coding (Stanfill et al. 2010). Analysis relying on clinical narratives has been
considered as a promising source for classifying medical data for example with methods of k-nearest-neighbor,
relevance feedback and Bayesian independence (Larkey & Croft 1996).
Models relying on narrative networks can represent medical organizational workflow processes on social and
technological level relying on collections of stories to better identify structures and relationship patterns from
various points of view (including patients,  doctors, nurses etc.) (Hayes et al.  2011). The models of narrative
networks are related to for example structuration theory (Giddens 1984), actor-network theory (Latour 2005), the
theory of organizational routines (Feldman & Pentland 2003), valued directed graphs (Ablell 2004) and first-
order Markov models (Abbott 1992). In the formation of narrative networks various levels of granularity can be
observed built modularily based on actants, narrative fragments and narratives, and four common building phases
include choosing a focal phenomenon with boundaries, choosing a point of view, collecting narratives with code
fragments and relating the nodes of narratives by a sequence (Hayes et al. 2011). 
It has been suggested that seven guidelines for designing live routines (Pentland & Feldman 2008) can be
usefully implemented with the methods of narrative networks (Hayes et al. 2011) thus enabling the following
activities  in  the  context  of  medical  workflows  and  when  designing  a  medical  records  system:  to  describe
generalized  abstract  functions  of  practice  and  technological  use,  to  consider  each  individual  viewpoint,  to
consider relationships between observed actions and abstract patterns, to examine pathways as important sites of
intervention or reinforcement, to explore decision points as probable locations of innovative problem solving and
using autonomity,  to identify points or narrative fragments where alternative pathways can be harmful for the
organization, and to enable all participating people to maintain accommodating to change and new routines.
B. Properties of online search queries and health queries
It has been identified that online health information-seeking is more frequent for women and people who are
more educated, have higher income and have high-speed access to Internet at home and work (Atkinson et al.
2009; Higgins et al. 2011; Wangberg et al. 2008; Kummervold et al. 2008). Besides health information-seeking
made by a person for himself, a half of the searches is carried out on behalf of a friend or a relative (Sadasivam et
al. 2013). A survey in the USA population showed that 43.55 percent of people used the Internet to search for
health information and 3.63 percent used online health chat rooms to learn about health topics (Amante et al.
2015). In the age groups 18-35 years and 35-60 years over 50 percent reported using Internet searches or health
chat rooms whereas in the age group 60 years or older 31.35 percent reported this behavior (Amante et al. 2015).
People who reported experiencing a delay in getting an appointment soon enough, being not accepted as a new
patient or not having acceptance for the insurance or having the doctor's office closed when access would be
needed had over two times the probability to use the Internet to search for health information than people who did
not report these challenges (Amante et al. 2015).
A general search query length for personal computers has been identified to be on average 2.16-2.40 words
(Spink 2001) and for smart devices about 2.3-2.35 words for cell phones (Kamvar & Baluja 2006). The number
of search queries per session has been estimated to be about 2.52 for personal computers (Spink 2001) and about
1.6 for mobile devices (Kamvar & Baluja 2006). For personal computers 51.8 percent of search queries were
unique  queries  (Spink  2001) and  among modified  search  queries  in 41.6  percent  the  number  of  terms  was
increased and in 25.9 percent was decreased and in 32.5 percent remained the same (Spink 2001). An average
health  query  length  was  for  personal  computers  2.90-4.82  words  and  for  smart  devices  3.29-5.33  words
(Ashutosh et al. 2014). Health queries made from a smart device are longer and more descriptive than queries
made from a personal computer, more queries are made from smart devices than from personal computers, and
queries are made by women and children more often than men or other age groups (Ashutosh et al. 2014). Health
queries of question-related words were more frequent for smart devices that personal computers (Ashutosh et al.
2014). In queries of question-related words the expressions when and can were more frequent for smart devices
than personal computers whereas the expressions what, is and does were more frequent for personal computers
than smart devices (Ashutosh et al. 2014). In health queries without repetitions 31 percent included at least one
spelling mistake, 37-47 percent at least one verb, and 45.66-48.50 percent at least one adjective  (Ashutosh et al.
2014).
It was found that about two percent of online queries are health-related when based on matching with a large
collection of medical terms (White & Horvitz 2009). When analyzing online queries and page visits concerning
12 common medical symptoms it was identified that 3.6 percent of queries are health-related and 15.4 percent of
visited pages are health-related, and that 78.3 percent of all queries related to a medical symptom are typically
carried out within a two weeks period since the initial query is made for this symptom (White & Horvitz 2009).
5.3  percent  of  symptom  queries  led  to  an  uncommon  and  serious  explanation  of  medical  condition  (i.e.
escalation),  7.4  percent  led to  a  high-likelihood and  non-serious  explanation of medical  condition  (i.e.  non-
escalation) and 87.3 percent led to a no change (White & Horvitz 2009). Among people making the searches 32.9
percent  made  escalating  symptom queries  and  70.1  percent  made  non-escalating  symptom queries  (with  an
overlap of 3 percent) (White & Horvitz 2009). 
A health query session that contained at least one escalation had on average a duration of 3801 seconds, 24.8
query iterations,  29.2 visited pages  and among the visited  pages  39.1 percent  were  medical  pages and 25.1
percent medical pages from trusted sources (White & Horvitz 2009). A health query session that contained at
least one non-escalation had on average a duration of 3412 seconds, 16.6 query iterations, 16.1 visited pages and
among the visited pages 39.2 percent were medical pages and 19.1 percent medical pages from trusted sources
(White & Horvitz 2009). During a health query session the distance from a symptom query to the first escalation
was on average 2.3 queries, 2.2 page views or 132.7 seconds and the distance from a symptom query to the first
non-escalation was on average 1.2 queries, 1.1 page views or 93.3 seconds (White & Horvitz 2009). In a personal
medical search history it was measured that the searches about symptoms have on average a distance of 18.9 days
or 22.8 search sessions, the searches about serious illness have on average a distance of 19.0 days or 20.5 search
sessions and the searches about common explanations have on average a distance of 11.4 days or 12.6 search
sessions (White & Horvitz 2009).
III. METHOD
In our previous work (Lahti 2015c) we have proposed a new computational method to support learning that
relies on adaptive exploration of the shortest paths in conceptual networks that have been formed based on co-
occurrences of concepts in a set of suitable text samples and selecting concepts corresponding to desired language
ability levels. Our previous results were based on an experimentally generated network. For each of 3018 highest-
ranking nouns of British National Corpus (BNC) available from lemmatized word lists of an online database
(Leech et al. 2001) we queried an online database for Google Web 1T 5-gram database (FAU Erlangen-Nürnberg
2015) to identify all other nouns belonging to the same set of 3018 nouns that co-occur at the distance of at the
most four words left or right, with the association measure of t-score and considering at most 50 highest-ranking
nouns having a frequency of at least 40. When identifying nouns we relied on just matching spelling and thus
some non-nouns may have possibly become unintentionally  considered as nouns and some nouns may have
become unintentionally excluded. For all 3018 unique nouns we gained together a set of 54610 unique pairs of
nouns (i.e. each pair corresponding to a co-occurrence of two nouns, both belonging to the set of 3018 unique
nouns), and it appeared that 2994 of 3018 unique nouns occurred in these unique pairs of nouns.
Among 54 610 unique pairs of nouns for 26406 pairs of nouns (about 48 percent) there was a co-occurrence
in  both  directions,  thus  13203  connections  were  bidirectional.  To  enable  a  full  bidirectional  reach  for  all
interconnecting link paths in the network we generated additional 28 204 unique pairs of nouns in the opposite
direction for those 28204 unique pairs of nouns not originally having a co-occurrence in the opposite direction.
Thus we carried out our further  analysis  based on a conceptual co-occurrence network  containing altogether
82814 unique pairs of nouns (i.e. 82814 unique links) between 2994 unique nouns, and when considering each
link as bidirectional there are 82814/2=41407 unique bidirectional pairs of nouns.
Motivated by our previous work (Lahti 2015c) that evaluated a conceptual co-occurrence network between a
set  of  concepts  belonging  to  a  general  vocabulary  (British  National  Corpus)  we  wanted  now to  evaluate  a
conceptual co-occurrence network between a set of concepts belonging to a medical vocabulary.  Wang et al.
(2008)  have  defined  a  Medical  Academic  Word List  (MAWL)  based  on  the  most  frequently  used  medical
academic words in a set of medical research articles containing 1093011 running words gathered from online
resources. The Medical Academic Word List includes 623 word families that cover 12.24 percent of the part-of-
speech tokens belonging to the set of research articles. In our current work we analyzed how the concepts of the
Medical Academic Word List (Wang et al. 2008) are represented and connected in the conceptual co-occurrence
network generated in our previous work (Lahti 2015c) containing 82814 unique pairs of nouns. It turned out that
257 of 623 unique concepts of the Medical Academic Word List occurred among 3018 highest-ranking nouns of
British National Corpus (Leech et al. 2001) and thus also among the concepts of the conceptual co-occurrence
network. For each of these 257 medically motivated concepts we wanted to identify the connectivity to all other
concepts belonging to the same set of 257 concepts inside the conceptual co-occurrence network and therefore we
defined a set of (257*256)/2=32896 concept pairs that we call as potentially explorable concept pairs. 
Table 1 shows the highest-ranking 3018 nouns in BNC and the most frequent word families (concepts) of
MAWL as well as the concepts of MAWL among 3018 nouns of BNC having the highest ranking among the
nouns of BNC and among the concepts of MAWL. We provided each of 2994 unique nouns of the conceptual co-
occurrence network with a ranking value corresponding to its ranking position among the highest-ranking 3018
nouns in BNC (given as consecutive ranking values in the range of 0-2993), called as a rank position in a general
vocabulary. For each of 32896 potentially explorable concept pairs we calculated a summing ranking value that is
a sum of the values of rank position in a general vocabulary for both concepts belonging to this concept pair. For
further analysis we extracted those potentially explorable concept pairs that had a summing ranking value of at
most 342 and thus we gained a set of 1005 unique concept pairs. Ten concept pairs having the lowest summing
ranking  values  (and  thus  having  the  highest  ranking  positions)  were:  approach@area  (78),  acid@area  (81),
cell@period  (90),  clinic@period  (94),  cell@community  (97),  factor@period  (97),  method@period  (98),
clinic@community (101),  dose@period (101) and gene@period (102). Please note that in the conceptual co-

links (when considering each link bidirectionally so that it is represented with such a link in which the concepts of
the link are shown in an alphabetic order). Table 2 shows the highest-ranking intermediary traversed concepts and
the highest-ranking traversed links in the shortest paths between 1005 unique potentially explorable concept pairs.
Among  28285  traversed  links  the  links  not  containing  the  concepts  belonging  to  the  set  of  257  medically
motivated concepts of MAWL ten highest-ranking links were: risk¤management (13), human¤development (12),
analysis¤discourse (11), blood¤whole (11), human¤management (11), name¤address (11), blood¤whisky (10),
health¤trainee (10), health¤statistics (9) and system¤management (9). In the shortest paths between 1005 unique
potentially explorable concept pairs in the conceptual co-occurrence network we identified 18784 traversed two-
step link paths, including 14875 unique two-step link paths (when considering each link bidirectionally so that it
is represented with such a link in which the concepts of the link are shown in an alphabetic order). Table 3 shows
the highest-ranking traversed two-step link paths in the shortest paths between 1005 unique potentially explorable
concept pairs, among all paths and those paths in which all concepts belong to the set of of 257 concepts of
MAWL.
We generated a random exploration path of  200000 traversed link steps in  the conceptual  co-occurrence
network containing 2994 unique nouns of BNC and 82814 unique pairs of nouns (i.e. 82814 unique links). Table
4 shows the highest-ranking traversed concepts among all 2994 nouns of BNC along the random exploration path
(all 2994 unique nouns of BNC became traversed) and among the set of of 257 concepts of MAWL along the
random exploration path (all 257 unique concepts of MAWL became traversed). We identified that among 82814
unique pairs of nouns there were 1116 such unique pairs of nouns that both of the nouns belonged to the set of of
257 concepts of MAWL, and 243 of 257 concepts actually emerged in these concept pairs. Thus we could form a
separate co-occurrence network of medical concepts containing 243 unique concepts of MAWL and 1116 unique
pairs of nouns (i.e. 1116 unique links). We generated a random exploration path of 200000 traversed link steps in
the co-occurrence network of medical concepts. Table 4 shows the highest-ranking traversed concepts among the
set  of of  243 concepts of MAWL along the random exploration path (241 of 243 unique  concepts  became
traversed; it turned out that 2 of 243 unique concepts were interconnected with each other but separate from the
other 241 concepts).
TABLE IV. HIGHEST-RANKING TRAVERSED CONCEPTS ALONG THE RANDOM EXPLORATION PATH OF 200 000 TRAVERSED LINK STEPS IN THE CONCEPTUAL CO-OCCURRENCE NETWORK CONTAINING 2994 UNIQUE NOUNS OF BNC AND 82814 UNIQUE LINKS AS WELL AS IN THE CO-OCCURRENCE NETWORK OF MEDICAL CONCEPTS CONTAINING 257 CONCEPTS OF MAWL AND 1116 UNIQUE LINKS.
TABLE III. THE HIGHEST-RANKING TRAVERSED TWO-STEP LINK PATHS IN THE SHORTEST PATHS BETWEEN 1005 UNIQUE POTENTIALLY EXPLORABLE CONCEPT PAIRS, AMONG ALL PATHS AND THOSE PATHS IN WHICH ALL CONCEPTS BELONG TO THE SET OF OF 257 CONCEPTS OF MAWL.
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